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A TRIAL PURCHASER OF
TWENTY HURT IN WRECK.

Blue Grass Spertal Train on Queen
It Crescent Runs-- Into a Special
Freight One Man Dies of lils In-

juries.
.Lexington. Ky.. March 24. Tweb- -

ty people were Injured, three fatally.
In a head-o- n collision between a Blue

Grass special passenger train on the
Luzianne Coff

REPORTED AGREEMENT DENIED

Officials of Society of Equity Ray It
Was "Made of Whole dolli." While
Others Affirm It Either Way the
Situation lias No Bearing on the
".Night Hiding" Outrages.
Cincinnati, O-- March 24. While

the reported agreement between the
American Tobacco Company and the
executive committee of the society of
equity itft denied by Clarence Lebus
and O. . A. Brooks, respectively pres-
ident and secretary of the white bur-le- y

tobacco board of control of the
society of equity. It - Is nevertheless
claimed to be' authentic by other
members of the American Society of
Equty. Mr. Lebus, who ht Is In
Louisville, over the telephone stated

can always get his money back if not perfectly satisfied. Only an
article of superior merit can afford to make this guarantee.

Ask your grocer for It. .25 cts. 1 lb, can.

The ReDy-Tsyl- or Co, New Orleans, U. S. A. : '

i

"Thoughts of the housewife" ;
What is the best brand of coffee 7

' 1

Easy to advise -

JACKSON SQUflRF
COFFEE

' Sold everywhere on Its Merits.. ' -
" 7 .

A

' "QUALITY OUR-- PREMIUM ;

IMPORTERS COFFEE COMPANY, LTD., New Orleans, I). S. A.

' Chambers A Moody Co., Charlotte, Wholesale Agents. ;

that the reported agreement Is .not
true and was "made of whole cloth.

It is claimed here that the execu
tive committee of the society of equity
received word from the American To
bacco Company headquarters In IJew
York that the company wouia Duy me
190S and 1907 crops at 18 and 18
cents per pound, respectively, and
that In view of their determination to
raise no crot this year the commit
tee was sworn to secrecy. The report
by many people who claim to be ac-

quainted with the situation Is discred-
ited because of the fact that the white
burley board of control have hereto-
fore only asked 15 cents per pound
for .both .the crop of 1908 and 1907.
but it is claimed that this Is account-
ed for by the agreement to carry out
the "no crop for 1908" Idea as part
of the consideration to tne American
Tobacco Company. The agreement
as reported only affects the white
burley districts and has no relation
to the dark tobacco districts In which
most of the night riding outrages
Have taken place.

NEWS SURPRISES LOCISVUXE.

Purported Agreement Between Trust
and Society or .quny iww-- u

With IncredulItT Extent of tha
Burley Tobacco Region. .

Louisville. Ky.. March " 24. News
that an agreement had been reached
between the American Tobacco Com-
pany and the society of equity was
received on the tobacco breaks here
to-da- y with surprise and incredulity.
The purported settlement price was
all the more surprising because all
the burley growers expected to re-

ceive was 15 cents for the two crops,
which the American Tobacco Com-
pany refused some time go to pay.

The light or burley tobacco dis-
trict covers fifty-fiv- e counties In
Kentucky, several in Ohio and two
or three In West Virginia. The
region In Kentucky is In the northern
and central part of the State.. This
district ls the only place in the
world where this class of tobacco Is
grown. The weed is used In the
manufacture of the finer grades of
both chewing and smoking tobacco.

The dark tobacco district embraces
fourteen counties In western Ken-
tucky and several In Tennessee. The
product of this district is nearly all
taken for export

TOBACCO WAR ENDS.

Trust and Society of Equity Reach
an Agreement and the- - Night
Riders Are Left Without a Voc-
ationBis Interests Were at Stake.
Cincinnati, O.. March 24. An end

to the night riding In the Kentucky
white burley district has been
brought about through a formal
agreement reached ' between- the
American Tobacco Company and the
executive committee of the - Society
of Equity In a conference at Win-
chester, Ky.. yesterday,! according to
apparently authoritative statements
made' here to-d- ay by members of
the American society of ' equity.
Nearly $14,000,000 and the purchase
of the entire crops of 1908 and 1907
on the one side, and no planting of
a crop for the year 1908 on the
other are points in the agreement

Mr. J. A. Porter, of Blttmore. arrived
In the city Monday to spend a tew days!
with Mrs. Porter, who is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Moseley. s j

For Over Four
BLEDTiEIS'

The Best CouponaThe Best Cigarettes
. - ,

L&ch package of Piedmont Cigarettes now contains .

two coupons. 100 of these coupons will be redeemed for ;

50c in cash. Piedmont coupons are just at good as money,

Queen A Crescent Railroad and a
special freight train. No. 818, at
Curdvlllo crossing, between Burgin
and Highbridge, in Mercer county,
early to-da- y. Fireman John Surber,
of the freight train, died later of his
injuries. t

The Blue Grass special was on Its
way to Lexington and Cincinnati.
The wreck as nearly as can be ascer-
tained w due to the fact that the
night operator for the Queen Cres-
cent had been relieved several weeks
ago and that the day operator had
not yet reported for duty. When the
Blue Graas special reached Burgin
depot there was no order and the
train rushed on. At Curdvllls cross
ing the freight . train was also pro-
ceeding at a good speed and crashed
Into It. The cars were badly piled
up and several hours were required
to clear the track.

The most seriously hurt are: John
Odol, fireman o,n passenger train. In-

ternal injuries) J. O. Lewis, engineer
on passenger train. . gashes on head
and face, seriously injured, and Capt.
Benjamin McGraw. conductor on pas-aeng-

head and face badly cut.

SUES DAVIS INTERESTS.

Elk Coal Mining Company Files Peti-
tion Against Coal St Coke Railway
and Davis Colliery Company Al
leging Discrimination , and Coa
splracy. v
Charleston, WV Va., March 24.

Averring that the Coal sc Coke Rail
way Company and the Davis Colliery
Company, of which the principal
owner ls Henry O. Davis, former
United States Senator and the last
Democratic vice presidential candi-
date, have combined and conspired
together to Injurs and destroy Its
business by preventing It from se
curing sufficient cars to transport Its
coal and have established reasonable
rules for distributing cars to mines
along ths railroad, the Elk Coal Com-
pany, operating, two mines on the
Coal A Coke Railway, filed a petition
praying that ths defendants be en-
joined from discriminating against
the Elk Coal Company or In favor
of the Davis Colliery Company, or
from refusing to deliver at-It- s mines
its full share of cars owned by the
railroad, and that ths railroad give
the Elk Coal Company ths sams
service - accorded to the Davis Col-
liery Company. Ths petitioner al-
leges that since August, 1901. It haa
lost ths market for 150,000 tons of
coal which could have been produced
had a sufficient supply of coal cars
been furnished, upon which ths
profit ls claimed to be 25 cents a tonv

WHOLESALE MEN JOIN Ef.

The Fight For Freight Rates Grows
More Powerful, Wholesale Merch-
ants Giving Their Aid.

Special to Tha Observer.
Durham, March 24. Tha wholesale

merchants of Durham are now Into
the fight for better freight rates for
this Stats and to put down. If pos-
sible, the discriminations that are
practiced against North Carolina and
In favor of Virginia. This was decid-
ed upon at a meeting of the Durham
wholesale men held last evening. Up
to this time ths retail men of the
State have stood the brunt of this
fight. ' Now the wholesale men of
Durham Hand R realty means that
the wholesale men of the State are
coming Into tha fight and will do all
In their power, even to the furnish-
ing of private money to carry on the
fight for better rates. There Is now
and has always been a great deal of
interest In this matter. It ls one that
Is vital to Durham and vital alike to
every town In tho State.

Hundred Years
TABLET!

lulling

W. A. Barbee, of Chatham County.
Special to The Observer. ,

Durham, March 24. W. A. Bar-bee,-w- ho

was born In 1814 and was.
therefore. In his 94th year of age,
died at bis home In Chatham county,
some fourteen miles from Durham,
this morning. He had been In de-
clining hey 1th for some time and old
sg and a complicated trouble caused
his death. The funeral will take
place from Mount Plsgah church to
morrow at noon and the burial will
De in tha graveyard at that church,
this being the family burying place.

Mr. Earbee was twice married and
he Is survived by his second wife,
who was a Miss Beavers, one son.
Rufus Barbee, and ' one daughter,
Mrs. Anne Scott. These live lit Chat-
ham county. He was an . uncle of
Rev. A. P. - Barbee, pastor of the
Christian church In this city, and the
grandfather of W. J. Scott, also of
Durham.

Mr. Barbee spent practically all of
his long and honored life in this sec-
tion of the State. Ha assisted In fur-
nishing material for the erection of
the State Capitol Building, having
hauled much of the cement used,
this coming from Petersburg, Va. ,

John Franklin SticrrlTL of Iredell
County. ... v ,

Special to The Observer.
Troutman, March 24. Mr. John

Franklin Sherrill, a prominent far-
mer aged 48. died at his home near
here Saturday afternoon and was
burled Sunday at Rocky Mount
Graveyard. Funeral services were
conducted by Rev. T. B. Johnston
and the remains were Interred with
the honors of the Jr. O. IT. A. M
The deceased leaves a wife and four
children. -

Mrs. J. A. White, of Mooresrille.
Special to Tha Observer.

Mooresville. March 24 Mrs. J. A.
White, who suffered a severe stroke
of paralysis last Friday, died at her
home to-d- ay at 12 o'clock. She had
been very. III since Christmas, . and
since last Friday no hopes had been
entertained for her recovery.

She was about 70 years old. and
leaves a husband and two children.
Miss Ada and Charles White, of this
place.'

Mrs. W. A. Thomasson, of Franklin.
Special to The Observer.

Salisbury, March W. A.
Thomasson, of Franklin, died at an
'early hour this morning. Deceased,
wno was about 85 years old, had
been III for some time but not so
seriously as to make her friends be-
lieve the end would come so soon.
8he was the daughter of Mr. A. E.
Lents, of Salisbury.

CAPT. F. G. MAYXE DEAD.

Prominent F.ngllsh Engineer. Inter-- e
ted In North Carolina Mines, Dies

While en Route From Morganton
to England.
Philadelphia, March 24. Captain

F. O. Mayne, formerly of tha British
Royal Engineers and a nephew of Ad-

miral Richard Mayne, died of heart
disease here to-da- y. He was on his
way from Morganton, N. C. where he
was interested in a mining property,
to England, and was to have sailed
from New York on the Cedrlc on
Thursday. As a mining engineer he
was identified with Alfred Belt and
others In the Interests of Cecil Rhodes
In South Africa. - He was 49 'year
ago. His wife Is In Morganton. T,

Mrs! ; Roosevelt .Departs Thursday.
Washington. March ' 24. Mrs.

Roosevelt will leave Washington
Thursday night for a trip through the
South. Miss Ethel. Theodore. Jr.,
Kermlt, Archie and Quentin Roose-
velt will accompany her. Kermit and
Archie arrived at the.wnite tiouse
to-da- y on their Easter vacation, and
Theodore, Jr., ls expected
1 he Mayflower is at Vlckeburg to
take the White House party aboard
for a trip on the Mississippi rtyer.

Malaria Makes Pale Blood.
The Old Standard GROVES'

TASTELESS CHILL TONIC drives
out malaria and builds up the sys-

tem. For grown people and chil-
dren. 60& . J

Does This Suit You? -

Engltsh-McLar- ty Co., the . enter-
prising Druggists of Charlotte, are
having such a large run on "HINDI-PO.- "

the new Kidney Cure and
Nerve Tonic, and hear It so highly
praised that they now offer to guar-
antee It In every case to cure all
forms of Kidney Troubles and
Nervous Disorders.

They pay for ft If It docs not give
you entire satisfaction.

If you use it, it Is their risk, not
yours. A 50-ce- nt box sent by mail
under positive guarantee. '

Washington
fashioned Apparel

Application For a Franchise la Ap-i.ii- cd

i'or by a Halelgb Man
bcliools of the City Crowded

j;cial to Ths Observer.
. GojJsboro. March 24. The peopla

ct Galdsboro ara Tery mucn eiaiea
ever tfie prospects of having a street
car line In the near future, since tha
application for a franchise wai made
by Mr. Oliver, of Kaieigh. for a syn

dicate engaged in that kind of bus!
ness. Tha business men throughout
the city seem to ba In favor of grant
ing a franchise, but not without cer
tain condition, i. They feel that It
cueht to profit by the experience of

other towns an .not tie themselves
- up so that a very short Una from
the depot, say, to the business part
of town, might b tha condition for
years to come. .Therefore, a limited
number of milea will be decided upon
as well as a definite time in which to
complete tha system. With an up-to-d-

union depot in one end of town
and' one or. tna nnesi nign seuooi
buildings" in North Carolina In the
other end and a street car system
connecting them, Goldsboro may be
expected - to show great progress in
the future.

At a recent meeting of the school
board the building committee was
Instructed to put double hinges on all
recitation room doors In the public
schools so as to allow them to open
both ways, and to change the hinges
on all outside doors so aa to swing
out Instead of in as they do now. This
precaution was taken despite the
fact that a systematic fire drill Is
practiced at the schools by which the
large central building can be emptied
In lesa than one minute.

Although it la generally understood
that with the spring months many of
the pupils in the public schools, espe-
cially In the high school, stop school,
this Is not the experience of Golds-
boro. In fact the schools now are
more crowded than they-- have been
before this year and the enrollment
Is far greater than ever before in the
history of the school. The attend-
ance, too. is entirely satisfactory,
there having been only about thirty
tardiea for the entire school for the
month of February.

MOORESVILLE XEW. ITEMS.

.XlapUst MuiWler Called to Bedside of
Pying Sister rrv ITare i
Amusement.

Fpeclal to The Ohierrer.
Moorewllle. March 11. The Roy-a- ll

Theatre Company, composed of
prominent business men of this town,
will open up a place of amusement
In the building recently vacated by
Mr. J. W. Butler,

Mr. C. G. Wells, pastor of the
Baptist chureh here, was called un-
expectedly to the bedside of bis sis-
ter. Mrs. H. M. Carlton, of Duplin
county, who was reported as dying,
late Sunday afternoon. '

Tha car of Cuban exhibits that was
sidetracked here Friday was visited
by several hundred citizens of
Mooresvill. and about , 609 school
children. The car left Monday for
Winston-Sale-

Mr. Charles Evans, of this place,
has purchased the Sam Brown prop-
erty at Shepherds, both farm and
store, and moved his family there
Saturday.

Rev. R. L. Stanford, pastor of the
First Methodist church at Lexington,
arrived to-d- ay to take charge of the
revival to be held In the Methodist
church her this week.

PRTOY IANE THEATRE BURN'S.

Tha Most Famous Playhouse) In Kng-lan- d

and One of the Best Known
in the World a ITcy to Flames
'o Ijom of Life.

London, March 25. Drury Lane
Theatre, one of the most famous in
London, was completely destroyed by
fir, early this morning. The whole
Interior of the theatre was destroyed
and the outside walls were badly
damaged. The flames were first dis-
covered about 4 o'clock in the morn-
ing bursting from the windows of
the building. It was then too late
to save the structure, which burned
fiercely, despite all efforts of the fire
brigade.

There was no loss of life. The
theatre had been closed since the
pantomime, season ended. The origin
of tha fire la unknown.

Drury Lane Theatre was first op-
ened In 1(82, burned In 1472 and re-
opened In 1174 with addresses by
Dryden, who extolled ita'advantairea
in location. The burning of the third
theatre on the sit took place In
February ftth. 1809. It was In the
famous Drury Lane that Garrlck
Kean, the Kembles and Mrs. Siddons
used to act.

MKLOXS GROWING CXDKR COVER

California Gardener's Flan to Get an
. Early Crop of Cantaloupes.

Brawing Correspondence Los Angeles
Times.
Peter D. Fedrkk. a landscape gar-

dener, florist and nurseyman, has
atarted a series of experiments in veg-
etable growths In the Imperial Val-
ley, which seems likely to prove val-
uable.

At Brawley one of Fedick"s achlve-men- ts

la the growing ef cantaloute
vines under muslin canopies so that
iney win navt two or three weeks ad-
vantage over the plants grown in the
ordinary way. These cantaloupes are
on a she acre tract directly adjoining
the town of Brawley on the north.

The cantaloupes are planted in the
usual manner, so far as hilling and
spacing are concerned, but over each
Mil there Is stretched a canopy of
whltw muslin about the. slse j of a
man's pocket handkerchief. ' Two
arched wires are used, crossed over
the melon hill somewhat like the cen-
tre wicket In a croquet ground.
The ends of these wires are sewed to
the corners of the muslin squares
ana tna wires are then thrust firmly
Into the ground so as to secure tha
canopies and prevent the wind blow
log them away. . iir. Fed rick esti- -
mnUi that the.v protectors will cost
ecr-pi- et about eight cents each.

'i'ae melens have responded to thet tiiiai warmth thus engendered and
the protection from the winds and
frost. The plants are now on an average or two Inches high and lookstrong and thrifty. If 4he clanproves all that is hoped for It nextyear u win oe tried on a large scale
on the Fedrlck ranch near Holtvllie.
At tne Brawiey experimental rar
dens there are six acres of melona.
and of these 174 hills have been cov
ered wan tne canopies.

Palmetto Cotton Manufacturers to
. aicrt at To xaisr.

Special to The Obserrar.
Atlanta, Ga.. March 24. The an

nual meeting of the, South Carolina
Cotton Manufacturers' Association
will be be-I- this year at Toxawav
Inn, In the mountains of North Caro
lina, according to the announcement
made to-d-ay by Mr. Houston Har-
per, secretary of the association. The
cate Ls June 11th, and the Inn will
be cpened at that time to accommo-
date the manufacturers, a large
ptin.ber ct whom will attend.

Not Ills Nomination at Denver, But
- Ills K.Iectlon The National Party

Will No Support the Nebraskan in
Any Event, According . to the
Hearst Men Mean Convention to
Be Held in Chicago About July
21st.

New York Sun, 2Sd.
The Hearst people, it wa said yes-

terday, have about made up their
minds ' to hold their national con- -,

vention of tha' National party (the
National independence League) at
Chicago on or about Juiy 2 lot- -

There are four cities under con-
sideration Boston. New York,. Chi-
cago and San Francisco but in all
probability Chicago will be selected.

As to . . Mr. Hearst's official an-
nouncement that the National party
would not support Theodore Roose-
velt. William J. Bryaa or , Governor
Johnson, of Minnesota, It Is now
known definitely that the Hearstitea
are determined first, last and all the
time to defeat Bryan at the polls In
November should Bryan bo nomi
nated at Denver. There has never
been a settlement of the differences
between Mr. Hearst and Mr. Bryan.
Mr. Bryan on his recent visits to
New York City has called on.
Hearst, but Mr. Hearst has not been
responsive. It was said yesterday
that when Mr. Bryan cornea here
again on April 10th to tour the State,
on the eve of the Democratic State
convention at Carnegie Hall on April
14th, he will again call on Mr.
Hearst for the purpose of talking
over the situation. ' ,

The Bryan people, it was learned
yesterday from thorn who have dis-
cussed this Bryan-Hear- st situation
with both Mr. Bryan and Mr.
Hearst, feci that Mr. . Hearst has
been altogether too conservative In
his recent public speeches and utter-
ances. Mr. Hearst and his friends
have not as yet given public ex
pression to their iews on Mr. Bryan
and Mr. Bryan's public utterances.
but it was intimated very strongly
yesterday by those in the confidence
of Mr. Hearst that Mr. Bryan's re
cent political propositions .will not
have the support of Mr. Hearst and
his party.

Another matter was brought up.
the old story of Mr. Hearst's enthusi-
astic support of Mr. Bryan In 1894
and 1900 and of Mr. Bryan's refusal
to aid Mr. Hearst In his candidacy
for the presidential nomination in
the national convention of 1904.
The Hearst people say that their
chieftain ln that convention was a
candidate for the nomination; that
Mr. Bryan was not a candidate, and
that he whould have repaid the
loyalty of Mr. Hearst In 1894 and
1900 by doing. ail In his power to
bring about Mr. Hearst's nomination.
Mr. Bryan refused aid 'and support
to Mr. Hearst- - in that convention
and got upon the platform and
seconded the nomination of ex--
Senator Oarden-sas- s Cockrell, of
Missouri, who had no more chance
for the nomination ' than a feather
boa has In a blast furnace.

It was stated most emphatically
yesterday by those In Mr. Hearst's
confidence that while he would not
raise a hand to defeat Bryan's
nomination at Denver he would use
every means at his command to do- -

DOCTORS' IJFE 8PAX.

Diseases to Which They Are Especial
ly LiableThe) Narcotic Habit.

British Medical Journal.
Doctors as a class are more sub

ject to Illness than their fellow-me- n,

and their expectancy of life ls less
than that of most men. An explanation
of this is readily found in the anxie
ties caused by responsibilities which
must weigh heavy on every man ol
right feeling, in the amount and try-
ing nature of the work the doctor has
to do, in irregularity of meals and
broken sleep, in exposure to weather
and to Infection, and last, but not
least. In the scanty remuneration
which his labor too often brings him.

The. combined, Influences of all
these causes is sufficient to under
mine the strongest constitution long
before a man has reached the limit of
three-scor- e and ten. A comparison
of tables compiled by statisticians in
different countries gives doctors an
average of fifty-seve- n years at death.

Doctors as a class are especially
liable to certain diseases. Setting
aside affections due to exposure and
nrection. tho practice of medicine

levies a disproportionate tribute from
Its professors in the form of diseases
of the cardlo-vascul- ar and nervous
systems. Angina pectoris has been
called the "doctor's disease," neu-
rasthenia deserves to be ranked In the
same category, and severer forms of
neurosis are, as might be expected,
common among men whose profes
sion compels thorn to live at the high-
est tension, both of brain and nervs
force.

It 4s scarcely to be wondered at.
therefore, that the narcotic habit is
so common among doctors. After all,
what shortens the doctor's life Is over-
work, mental and bodily strain man-
ifesting itself at the point of least re-
sistance.

TRAMP KILLS CONDUCTOR.

Hobo Who Was Put Off Charleston
wetiU-r- n Carolina Train Takes

Nummary Vengeance Conductor
Whigs His Assailant as He Falls.
Augusta. Ga.. March 24. An of

ficial report received at the offices of
the Charleston & Western Carolina
Railroad states that Conductor C. D.
Swlnk, In charge of a combination
train between Anderson and

8. C, was shot to death
this afternoon near Lowndcsvllle by
a tramp by the name of Brock.

hwink caucht Brock beatlns a
ride and forced him to bar fare to
Calhoun Kails. At that point Brockgot off the train and began abusing;
Swlnk. Swlnk struck at the tramp,
who drw a revolver and fired one
shot, the bullet going throuah
Swlnk's heart. After lielna- - Wnunrivri
and before falling Swlnk pulled his
revolver ana nrea two shots at thetramp, one bullet taking effect andinflicting a serious wound.

Isrock has been captured and
taken to the Abbeville Jail. M

Conductor's Murderer Die.' 5 , ',

Columbia, 8. C. March 2 4. --Aaner.
lal to The State from Abbeville to-
night says th-.i- t John Brock, the An-
derson man who was wounded by
Conductor C. D. Swlnk before he fltded, died there at 1:15 o'clock to-
night.

Not An Back-Biter- s.

Columbia State.
Conceding that every newsrjaoer ta

subject to some back-bttln- g in its
community. The Charlotte Observer
comments on our recent ' remarks
anent the Columbia situation, andsays: "It would seem that a paper
which ls as creditable to Its com-
munity as The State certainly Is to
coiumoia would be an object oficommunity pride." We sre pleased
to report that quite a number In!
Columbia (do take pride In their'
Pper.v There la a sort of reciprocity i

To Pretent the Grip.
XAXATIVB BROMO Qulnlns re-

moves the cause. . To get ths genuine,
call for full name and look for signa-
ture f E. W. Grove. 25c

CIGARETTES
C. Made from special selections of genuine old
Piedmont district tobacco. Preferred by smok-

ers for its sweet taste , and fragrant 'aroma,

10 for 5c
Piedmont Ogarettn art pack U JTJV FOIL .

REMOVES
oBLOOD HUIIOnS

Itchinc. disfiarurinz eruptions,
black-head-s and rough, scaly skin,
nunxor in uie Diooa. i aese scius ana oamors wiui wuiui ww -

infected uro Veinr rnrmtantl v thrnwtt off throufh the rjores and fflands of
the skin, and the flesh is kept in an inflamed, diseased and unsightly con-

dition. Nothing applied externally can change the condition of the blood ,

or prevent the outflow of these burning acids ; only constitutional treatment
can do this. Washes, aalyeS, lotions, etc,, cannot reach the humor-lade- a

blood, and are therefore useless, except for the temporary comfort and clean-

liness they afford. The acid poison in the blood must be removed before a
cure can be effected. S. S. S....is a real. blood purifier,... possessing.. . .1

all
.2

the

Guaranteed under Pure Food and Drugs Act June 80, ,1908. Serial No.
... ...... 3517. , ; .";

ve been used as 'a remedy for the cure of
- LrVER TROUBLE V v" ' - '. ;

krdney trouble .

stomach trouble ,
constipation
rheumatism:

'jnequaled for the complexion
SoTfl t)j all Druggists 25 cents Robinson and1 McCracken Sole Dis-

tributors, 2 East 21st Street, New York, and

HmVLBVS PHTlRMnGY. Charlotte, N. ?.
Call for Free Trial Package).

requirements necessary vo neutralize ana xemuve iuc uuuiuu uuu
It completely eradicates every trace of impurity and restores this

vital fluid to its natural healthy state. S. S. S. cools the acid-heat- blood
so that instead of pouring out acrid matter on the skin, it feeds and nour-- r
ishea it with iealth-sustainin- g properties, ana men. me eruptions ana
diseases of the skin pass away. Book on Skin Diseases and any medical

"advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.

XpocahontasVTHE STANDARD

OF EXCELLENCENew Sprlig
Clot

rashes, boils, etc, as well as pimples.
show the presence of some irritating

A SY11B01 OF

QUALITY

R0AN0XE, VIRGINIA.

Our registered Trade-Mar- k covering the CELE-
BRATED C. C. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
COAL corresponds to the Sterling Stamp on Sil-

ver, as the United States Geological Survey has
made it THE STANDARD FOR GRADING ALL
STEAM FUEL. -

C C B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS

Is the Only American Coal That Has Been Of-

ficially Indorsed By the Governments of ; Great
Britain, Germanv and Austria, and Is the Favorite
Fuel With the United States Navy, "Which Has
Used It Almost Exclusively For Many Years.

UNEQUALED FOR THE GENERATION
- OF STEAM.

UirSURPASSED FOR DOMESTIC
PURPOSES.

Shipments During 1907 4,900,000 Tons
We are now prepared to name prices, effective
April 1st, 1908, and upon application shall be ,

pleased to quote for immediate or future delivery.

CASTf.ER, CURRAN SL BULLITT

The young, man wants young men's clothes.

We have special styles to meet his every wish.

Two new models of Sack Suits, one straight

front with corners slightly rounded, half--peak

lapels, buttoning low; the other with two but-ton- s

and, long, heavy lapels with round cor-

ners. .

Garments of every description made to

measure in the Tailoring Department.

SOLE AGENTS.


